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Prostate cancer (PCa) is the most common noncutaneous epithelial cancer and the second leading cause of cancer-related death in men in the USA with expected 27,540 deaths in 2015 \[[@B1]\]. Most of these deaths are primarily attributed to the acquisition of castration-resistant prostate cancer (CRPC) and subsequent metastasis. The growth of PCa is driven by functional and promiscuous activity of androgen receptor (AR), leading to the aggressiveness, metastasis and recurrence of PCa. Progression to CRPC after androgen ablation therapy (ADT) is predominantly due to deregulated AR signaling \[[@B2],[@B3],[@B4],[@B5],[@B6],[@B7],[@B8]\]. In CRPC, AR functions promiscuously and is associated with deregulation of multiple signaling pathways \[[@B2],[@B3],[@B4],[@B5],[@B6],[@B7],[@B8]\]. More importantly, constitutively active AR splice variants lacking the ligand-binding domain have been found to significantly contribute to the development and progression of CRPC \[[@B9],[@B10],[@B11]\].

In recent years, new drugs targeting AR signaling have been introduced for the treatment of CRPC \[[@B12]\] including abiraterone and enzalutamide \[[@B13]\]. However, patients are developing resistance to these drugs, although abiraterone appears to be effective in previously treated patients with enzalutamide \[[@B14]\]. Enzalutamide resistance has been reported to be mediated by differential expression of AR splice variants \[[@B15]\]. A recent clinical study showed that 39% of enzalutamide-treated patients and 19% of abiraterone-treated patients had detectable AR splice variants in circulating tumor cells \[[@B16]\]. Patients with AR splice variants had lower prostate-specific antigen (PSA) response rates and shorter PSA-free survival, clinical or radiographic progression-free survival, and shorter overall survival compared to patients without AR splice variants \[[@B16]\]. In published reports, it has been suggested that AR splice variants from patients with CRPC were significantly correlated with the drug resistance to enzalutamide and abiraterone \[[@B16],[@B17],[@B18]\]. Therefore, transcriptional inactivation of AR splice variants could be a promising strategy to overcome resistance to enzalutamide or other ADT for achieving better treatment outcomes of PCa patients.

Several microRNAs (miRNAs) have been shown to downregulate the level of wild-type AR, AR splice variants, and the epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition (EMT) and stem cell markers which are deregulated in CRPC cells (table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). These miRNAs are aberrantly expressed in PCa possibly due to epigenetic regulation. Therefore, targeting miRNAs to transcriptionally inactivate AR splice variants and stem cell markers could prevent and inhibit the development and progression of CRPC and drug resistance. Several natural agents including 3,3′-diindolylmethane (DIM), isoflavone and curcumin have been shown to have inhibitory effects on AR signaling \[[@B19],[@B20],[@B21],[@B22]\]. Therefore, these natural agents could be useful for delaying or preventing the development of CRPC. Among these natural agents, DIM showed more potent inhibitory effects on AR signaling \[[@B19]\]. The effects of BR-DIM (formulated DIM manufactured by BioResponse) on cell signal transduction and biological behaviors of PCa cells have been investigated. BR-DIM inhibits PCa cell proliferation and induces apoptotic cell death through the regulation of important signal transduction pathways including NF-κB, AR, Akt-mTOR and others \[[@B19],[@B23],[@B24],[@B25],[@B26]\]. BR-DIM also regulates the expression of miRNAs which modulate cellular signaling pathways and suppress cancer growth \[[@B27],[@B28],[@B29],[@B30]\]. Therefore, BR-DIM inhibits AR signaling and stem cell signatures partly via the regulation of miRNAs. Thus, BR-DIM appears to be a promising agent for the inhibition of CRPC development and drug resistance.

The Biological Significance of miRNAs, AR Splice Variants, EMT and Stem Cell Markers in PCa {#sec1_2}
===========================================================================================

The ADT is a common therapeutic strategy for the management of PCa. Although ADT initially show efficacy on tumor suppression, most patients with advanced PCa ultimately develop resistance to the therapy and proceed to CRPC. In the investigation of molecular mechanisms underlying the development of CRPC, ADT has been found to upregulate the levels of AR splice variants \[[@B31],[@B32],[@B33]\]. In PCa after ADT, a high rate of C-terminal truncated AR variants has been observed, suggesting that the AR variants could contribute to CRPC development \[[@B11],[@B31],[@B32],[@B33],[@B34],[@B35]\]. Our recent findings showed a higher expression of AR splice variants such as AR3 (also known as ARv7) and AR132b in PCa tissues, especially in PCa with a higher Gleason grade \[[@B36]\]. The human AR gene is comprised of 8 exons and encodes a multidomain protein including an NH~2~ terminal transactivation domain (NTD encoded by exon 1), a central DNA-binding domain (DBD encoded by exons 2-3), a hinge region (encoded by exon 4), and a COOH-terminal ligand-binding domain (LBD encoded by exons 4-8; fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The AR belongs to the steroid receptor superfamily. It functions as a transcription factor. The ligand, androgen, binds to AR and activates AR; AR then translocates to the nucleus and interacts with androgen response elements in the promoter of AR target genes. In this way, AR regulates the transcription of its target genes such as PSA, an important biomarker for PCa. The AR splice variant AR3 is encoded by exons 1-3 and 3b \[[@B15],[@B35]\], while AR132b is encoded by exons 1-3 and 2b \[[@B37]\] (fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Both AR3 and AR132b variants contain intact NTD and DBD but lack the hinge region and LBD. These variants have been found to be constitutively activated without androgen binding and associated with CRPC \[[@B9],[@B11],[@B34],[@B35]\]. Moreover, AR3 expression has been found to be correlated with risk of tumor recurrence after radical prostatectomy \[[@B35]\]. These findings suggest that AR splice variants confer the castration resistance phenotype and drug resistance characteristics in PCa \[[@B9],[@B10],[@B11],[@B34],[@B35],[@B38]\].

The EMT was originally recognized as an important differentiation and morphogenetic process in embryogenesis. However, EMT has recently been known as a pathological process during the development of various diseases including inflammation and cancers. Among cancer cells, a small population of cancer cells has been identified as cancer stem cells which retain the capability to self-renew and generate the diverse cell populations that comprise the cancer mass. Recent experimental and clinical evidence suggests that the acquisition of the EMT phenotype and cancer stem cell characteristics significantly contribute to drug resistance and progression of PCa \[[@B39],[@B40],[@B41],[@B42],[@B43],[@B44]\]. Tumor recurrence is also thought to be associated with the EMT and stem cell phenotypes and signatures \[[@B45],[@B46]\]. We found that the stem cell markers Lin28B and EZH2 were highly expressed in PCa tissues, especially in a higher Gleason grade \[[@B47]\]. Importantly, the AR splice variants were positively correlated with the expression levels of stem cell markers such as Lin28B and EZH2 in PCa tissue specimens with a higher Gleason grade \[[@B36],[@B48]\]. Moreover, androgen depletion caused the upregulation of AR and AR splice variants concomitantly with elevated levels of stem cell markers (Lin28B, Nanog, Oct4, Sox2 and CD44) and EMT markers (ZEB1, Snail, Twist, N-cadherin and vimentin) in various PCa cell lines including LNCaP, C4-2B, PC-3, DU145, CWR22Rv1 and VCaP cells \[[@B36],[@B49]\]. These findings strongly suggest that higher expression of AR and AR splice variants after ADT contributes to the stem cell characteristics and induction of EMT in PCa, which will likely lead to the drug resistance and the development of CRPC (fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

The miRNAs are small single-stranded RNAs. They do not code for proteins or peptides at all. Nevertheless, a single miRNA controls the expression of many target genes through several regulatory processes. The critical step of the regulation is that miRNA imperfectly binds to the 3′-untranslated region of its target mRNAs, leading to the translational repression or target mRNA cleavage. By regulating gene expression, miRNAs control many physiological and pathological processes including cancer development and progression. The miRNAs are emerging as master regulators of specific genes such as AR during PCa progression, and are critically involved in the regulation of stem cell and EMT phenotypes (table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) \[[@B50]\]. In PCa cells, several tumor suppressive miRNAs have been found to be downregulated. We found that loss of let-7 and miR-34a expression in human PCa tissues, especially those with higher Gleason grades, was associated with increased expression of Lin28B, EZH2, AR and AR variants \[[@B36],[@B47],[@B51]\]. The miR-34 family \[[@B51],[@B52]\], miR-124 \[[@B53]\] and miR-27b have been shown to inhibit the expression of AR and AR splice variants (table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}; fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}); however, the levels of those miRNAs are reduced in PCa, which appears to be responsible for higher expression of AR. Moreover, the expression of let-7 and miR-320 families has been found to suppress the expression of EMT and stem cell markers \[[@B54]\]; their expression has been found to be decreased in CRPC cells. Therefore, loss of expression of specific miRNAs appears to increase the levels of both wild-type AR and AR splice variants in PCa, resulting in an increased expression of EMT and stem cell markers which confer drug resistance and leads to further progression of CRPC to metastasis.

The Effects of BR-DIM on PCa {#sec1_3}
============================

The DIM is a dimeric product of indole-3-carbinol (I3C). I3C is mainly found from naturally occurring glucosinolates that exist in a lot of vegetables including members of the family Cruciferae, and particularly members of the genus *Brassica*. Under the acidic conditions of the stomach, I3C proceeds to broad and fast self-condensation reactions to form different derivatives including DIM, which appears to be the main derivative and condensed product of I3C. Epidemiological studies found that human exposure to indoles through consumption of cruciferous vegetable could decrease cancer risk \[[@B55]\]. The molecular effects and mechanisms of action of DIM in various cancers have been investigated \[[@B19],[@B56],[@B57]\]. We conducted cDNA microarray experiments to reveal the gene expression profiles altered by DIM treatment in PC-3 cells \[[@B58]\]. We found that DIM regulated the expression of many genes that are involved in the control of carcinogenesis, cell survival and physiological behaviors. In addition, DIM also regulates signal transduction in several important signaling pathways such as NF-κB, Akt-mTOR, AR and others in various PCa cells including LNCaP, C4-2B and PC-3 cells. DIM significantly inhibited NF-κB DNA binding activity and suppressed the activation of Akt with induction of apoptosis \[[@B23],[@B25]\]. Importantly, we found that BR-DIM, a formulated DIM with higher bioavailability \[[@B59]\], significantly inhibited cell proliferation and induced apoptosis with the downregulation of AR and its downstream gene PSA in LNCaP and C4-2B cells \[[@B26]\]. BR-DIM also significantly inhibited Akt activation, FOXO3a phosphorylation, Wnt activation, NF-κB activation, AR phosphorylation, and AR nuclear translocation \[[@B19],[@B26]\]. These results suggest that BR-DIM inhibits the growth of PCa through regulation of Akt/FOXO3a/Wnt/NF-κB/AR signaling.

Furthermore, we observed that BR-DIM treatment suppressed the expression of AR, EZH2 and Lin28, caused AR nuclear exclusion, and induced re-expression of let-7 and miR-34a in LNCaP and CWR22Rv1 cells \[[@B47],[@B51]\]. In addition, PCa tissue specimens from patients prior to radical prostatectomy clearly showed strong nuclear AR staining before BR-DIM intervention, whereas after BR-DIM intervention the level of AR expression was decreased. There was nuclear exclusion of the AR in PCa tissue specimens after BR-DIM intervention. BR-DIM administered to patients with PCa before radical prostatectomy inhibited the expression of the cancer stem cell marker Lin28 \[[@B36]\]. More interestingly, BR-DIM decreased the expression of wild-type AR, AR variants and PSA in CWR22Rv1 and LNCaP cells and sphere-forming cells from CWR22Rv1 and LNCaP cells. BR-DIM also inhibited the expression of stem cell markers including Lin28B, Nanog, Oct4, Sox2 and CD44 in sphere-forming cells from CWR22Rv1 cells \[[@B36]\]. Moreover, we also observed that BR-DIM treatment led to the re-expression of miR-34a, miR-27b, miR-320, miR-200 and let-7 significantly, which are regulators of AR, AR splice variants, and stem cell and EMT markers \[[@B36],[@B47],[@B51]\]. By inhibiting the expression of AR splice variants, BR-DIM suppressed cell migration and prostasphere-forming ability with the downregulation of EMT and stem cell markers in LNCaP and CWR22Rv1 cells \[[@B36]\]. These results suggest that BR-DIM could induce re-expression of several specific miRNAs, leading to the downregulation of AR, AR splice variants, EMT and stem cell markers, suggesting an inhibitory effect of BR-DIM on the development of drug resistance and CRPC (fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

The induction of miRNA expression by BR-DIM could be mediated through epigenetic regulation. Histone deacetylation and methylation of the CpG region in the promoter regions of miRNA genes are frequently associated with loss of miRNA expression \[[@B53],[@B60],[@B61],[@B62],[@B63]\]. We observed that BR-DIM caused re-expression of miR-34a by demethylating the miR-34a promoter \[[@B51]\]. We also found that BR-DIM induced acetylation of lysine 9 on histone 3 (Ac-H3) in LNCaP and C4-2B cells. Thus, BR-DIM could cause the re-expression of miRNAs, such as miR-34a, miR-124, miR-27b, miR-320 and let-7 by modifying promoter methylation and histone acetylation, suggesting that BR-DIM has the capacity for epigenetic regulation of miRNAs (fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

More importantly, we have conducted a dose escalation, phase I clinical study of BR-DIM with objectives to determine the maximum tolerated dose, toxicity profile and pharmacokinetics of BR-DIM, and to assess its effects on serum PSA and quality of life \[[@B64]\]. The results showed that BR-DIM was well tolerated and that modest efficacy was demonstrated. We have subsequently conducted a phase II clinical trial (NCT00888654; <https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT00888654?term=DIM&rank=2>) for assessing the value of BR-DIM in the treatment of PCa, and the results were promising. The results will be published soon in a clinical journal. Our preclinical and clinical studies provide the scientific basis for a 'proof-of-concept' clinical trial in CRPC patients treated with enzalutamide in combination with BR-DIM, which is being planned. This strategy could also be expanded in further future clinical trials in PCa patients to determine whether the patients could achieve a better treatment outcome which could in part be mediated by delaying or preventing the development of CRPC.

Conclusion and Future Perspectives {#sec1_4}
==================================

The emerging evidence has demonstrated that ADT in PCa induces the expression of AR and AR variants, which lead to the upregulation of EMT and stem cell markers including ZEB1, EZH2, Lin28, Nanog, Oct4, Sox2 and CD44. The upregulated AR, AR splice variants, EMT and stem cell markers may contribute to the development of CRPC and drug resistance. Importantly, the in vitro and in vivo investigations showed that BR-DIM upregulates the expression of several miRNAs including miR-34a, miR-124, miR-27b, miR-320, miR-200 and let-7 in human PCa tissue specimens and cell lines, leading to the downregulation of AR, AR splice variants, EMT and stem cell markers. Clinical trials showed safety and bioavailability of BR-DIM administration and the inhibitory effects of BR-DIM on AR signaling were clearly seen. These results demonstrate that BR-DIM could be a promising agent for overcoming enzalutamide (or other ADT) resistance by regulating the miRNA/AR splice variant/stem cell signature axis.

Based on these preclinical and clinical data, we are planning to conduct a 'proof-of-concept' clinical trial using enzalutamide together with BR-DIM treatment in metastatic CRPC patients to investigate whether BR- DIM in vivo in this patient population could inactivate AR and AR splice variants by regulating the expression of miRNAs, resulting in decreased expression of EMT and stem cell markers, and increased sensitivity of PCa to enzalutamide. This clinical strategy would likely lead to better treatment outcomes of PCa patients which may in part be due to delaying or preventing the development of CRPC and subsequent metastasis (having EMT and cancer stem cell characteristics). Such studies would likely have a significant impact on the management of PCa patients in the future.
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![The role of miRNA, AR splice variants, EMT and stem cell signaling axis in the progression of CRPC and the effects of BR-DIM on the axis. AR signaling is targeted by miR-34a, miR-124 and miR-27b, while EMT/stem cell signatures are targeted by several miRNAs (miR-43a targeting Sox2, Nanog and Notch1; let-7 targeting Lin28B and EZH2; miR-200 targeting ZEB1 and ZEB2; miR-320 targeting β- catenin).](mpp-0025-0011-g01){#F1}
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miRNAs in the regulation of AR, EMT and stem cell signaling

  miRNA     Targets                                                Regulation                                   \[Ref\]
  --------- ------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------- ----------------
  let-7     EZH2, Lin28B, c-MYC, RAS, HMGA2, CDC25a, CDC34, CDK6   Cell proliferation, EMT, stem cell renewal   47, 65 -- 67
  miR-200   ZEB1, ZEB2, TGF-β                                      EMT, stem cell renewal                       66, 68, 69
  miR-34a   AR, E2F3, NOTCH1, DLL1, NANOG, SOX2                    AR signaling, stem cell renewal              51, 65, 68, 70
  miR-124   AR, CDK6, ITGB1, FOXA2                                 AR signaling, cell proliferation             66, 71
  mi-27b    AR, LIMK1, VEGF, Rac1                                  AR signaling, angiogenesis                   72 -- 74
  miR-320   β-Catenin, RUNX2, MIB1                                 Stem cell renewal                            54, 75
